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WM. J. WEIDMAN.

Oftimes I give my fancy rein 
Abd let it lead me far away;

Sometimes ’tis to the land of Spain, 
’Mid Granada’s pride of yesterday.

Sometimes Tis to the mystic East 
Where dwelt the seers of ancient lore;

A gain I see the turbaned priest

mediately reach >what Ras been 
called an Angelic state, or spirit
ually expressed a state of educated 
progression.

Now with all our added knowl
edge, why do we want this old tum« 
bled down house to remain in our

have consciousness and a nervous 
organism, or its equivalent,in what 
ever plane.of life It may exist

Really, when we read somexof 
the descriptions of' the new gods, 
we wonder if the writers are serb 
ous, dr if there1' has been an out-

In frenzied prayer, down by the shore.

Again I see Mahomet’s shrine,'
The arid wastes of Afric’s plain; • 

The grandeur of the stately Rhine,
In thought I visit once again.

Rut fleeting though my thoughts may be, 
; When fancy lies ’neath far off skies;

They all revert and seem to me, 
To focus in a pair of eyes.

A pair of eyes of wondrous blue—
At least that’s'what I think they are— 

- Who’s sceptre rule’s o’er I and you, 
. With power greater than a osar.

Ko maid demure of tender years;. j 
. No voice that whispers, soft anddow, ’4 

Cause me to have such anxious fears.
Tot still! Pm held within their spell, 

Wherein a subtle charm lies:
And you won’t wonder when I tell, 

That It is in a baby’s eyes.

CREMATION.-

< BY A. Z. STITES.

sight, rotting and decaying ? No break in some lunatic asylum, 
one can live in it, It is impure and What lhe masses need to-day above 
offensive; would you not quickly, 
say burn thermains? Would*you
grievb over it ? Would you not say 
that it had served you well while it 
was in good condition, but b6ing 
only material and uninhabitable, it 
could neither feel, see, or suffer, 
and would be better purified by the 
grandest of all purifiers—the com- 
bustion of the electric force of the 
air—fire. So when we step from 
this house of clay all life is gone, 
It is no more than the decayed 
h®Re.JKQ.„HL It_l§ amov^nw 
Why house it away beautifully and 
carefully in the ground?

The x-ray has proven to us what

“Matter, is no obstruction to spirit 
sight. The material is >he shadow, 
we are the real being.”

Then how distressing it mRst be 
to look down upon the body that 
has been interred several months, 
if there is ever a temptation for the 
spirit-to do so/ If they still have 
any lingering fondness for the clayThe second lesson is to so firmly

hold the mind to these precepts, in ’ must that not be terrible?
Better the tie be severed Well anda'uatural human way always, thab 

the child comes into the world quickly^ I 
ready to start a second circle of morespiri

will only require a little 
cud development univ

progression. But when disease has. «^ ^vm* uvei uW ^ 
made inroads on us unawares, and every one to Reeducated to 
we discover too’late that the mould
has eaten away the main supports, 
and our house is fallen in ‘and we 
are compelled to move out* .

‘If we move from our earthly 
' house into a fine new residence, we 

do not know one thing more than . 
we did while in the tumbled down

all things is living, eternal facts. 
Speculative chaff satisfies them no 
longer; Salvation after death is a 
fallacy. So is an absentee, far 
away god. Man possesses the on
ly divine lifewi thin the bounds of 
nature. ^Outside of nature there is 
nothing. .The love and veneration 
men bestow upon an imaginary 
deity ®ust> given to divine man! 
.if humanity is ever to rise above . 
its present condition of poverty, 
carnage and colossal crime. Preach

yourj wide valleys, in your temples 
■ and schools, and in your streets.

Elevate all human lif^, the gods 
can bare for themselves. Above
all let every Spiritualist seek the 
primary cause of present degrad 
ing conditions, and. when the’y find 
it,proclaim it to the world and unite 
for its abolition. The fault is hot 
with gods or devils, but with man 
and his organic laws and customs. 
They did very well for a semi- 
civilized people 2000 years ago, but 
are as unfit for the educated people 
of to-day as would be the old tallow 
candle for lighting our stores and

|i|||i||g||O^^
Laws which in HO years throw 

the entire wealth of a nation into

I hope they will. , May the angels 
help them to do so. Man, practi
cally. is his ownJ creator, collec
tively speaking. He is not depen
dent on the will of any being, finite 
or infinite. His life came to him 
through eternal unchanging Jaw, 
The progress he has made is a 
guarantee of constant and eternal 
growth.and prophetic of perfection 
along finite lines. But we of 'the 
earth Sphere must do our own work. 
Ex-carnate spirits^ not gods./will 
not inove the foul debris from our 
road which has been left thefie by 
our forefathers,and I warn Spiritu
alists, to be more zealous for the 
spirits in the flesh. Those who 
have passed on are far better off 
than we who remain.

1 The economic conditions of the 
people must have a radicaf change- 

gion of divine humanity is rising 
with the slow coming dawn, and 
those soijls who have been touched 
with a torch from its flaming altar * 
are working with main >nd might 
for the upbuilding of the glorious - 
temple—the Zion „ of Divine Hu
manity. *

B. F/French.

Dr. PEEBLES1 FRATERNAL 
RESPONSE TO J. P. COOKE.

. . , -. r . the hands of three per cent, of the 
way of disposing of the material ^p^ are DOt fitted for a spiritual 
remains; and the time will come
when all may hear the sweet mes
sage from me who have gone on 
before, “Iwas glad to see it burn 
up-”

house. But our opportunities are . GOD RELIGION VEREUE THE 
RELIGION OF DIVINE 'improve.d the time we consumed 

trying to keep the old house in a 
shape to be comfortable, and keep 
repairs all the time^goihg-on, can

HUMANITY

illiOlii in • improving our
minds, our strength can be weighed

. Life is an expression or manifest

and humanitarian* commonwealth. 
Why .,have more than thirty-one 

. thousand murders been committed, 
in our country in the last three 
years? Why are nearly 2,00^000 
children wearing out their lives in 
factories, while a greater number 
of adults are tramping the high
ways seeking in vain for work?

These facts and hundreds of 
others stand like huge pyramids of 
isolid granite in front of the car of 
progression, and they must he re
moved before Spiritualism, or even 
morality or modern civilization can

'make further material progressexerting our will power,. and \,e . to some human or animal life. The make further material progress* 
then learn what a vast-ameunt of . fact is, god is just what our text- Will the Spiritualists do this work 

instead of.wrangling over non-,»
the wrong way* Therefore we im- essentials and wild speculations,?

Especially Written for “ The Philoso
phical Journal^

It certainly gave me much pleas
ure to.read Brother Cooke’s answer • 
ambiguous as it was, to my open 
letter. His little “twit” about my . 
books evidently exciting envy, and 
of my knowing “the value of print-' 
er’s ink,” not being germane to the 
subject, I pass by with the simple 
rerqark that the gods have given 
me brains to write books and the 
majority of the people brains suffi
cient to secure, read and appreciate . 
them.

In noticfiag his five Columns I pro
pose to be brief as possible because 
other matters of vastly more impor
tance are pressing upon me. Yes, 
the “really living question in the 
Doctor’s article wm?W is new. 
thought, its ideas and aims ?” Aw 
inorder to be more explicit I pr» 
pounded .several inquiries such

X';
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the following. I, partially repro- ion, clairvoyance and the spiritual 
duce them with Mr Cook’s answers phenomena that demonstrate ah-

. that they may be the better com-

i
. I. What is thought ? Answer- 
“Thought I guess:is the movement

• of spiritual matter”. This only pro
vokes the inquiry, what sort of 
stuff is spiritual matter ? But as 
his answer hangs upon “I guess”, 
we speedily pass on.
*H. Are thoughts things ? An

swer-’‘They .are realities underly
ing things”. This is an assertion, 
nothing more. No proofs are offer
ed. Spiritualists think that it is 
spirits, conscious spirit that under
lies all things and is the mighty 
motive power of evolution;
. III. What does the new thought 

stand foi* ? Answer- We are re-. 
fejprCd to the four proceeding col- 

' umns. I have reread them finding 
no answer. They belong to the 
category of., an explanation that 
wants explaining. The “Sighiffi- 

- cance of the new thought” quoted 
from the “Federation,” is only a 
repetition of what spiritualist lec
turers and mediums have been vir- 

. tually saying these fifty and more 
years. In4 my previous- article in 
.difining the principles of spiritual
ism Isay, They are the unity, the 
unchangeable oneness of the Infi
nite Presence, imminent in all 

‘ things, the brotherhood of. all na;
tions, the conscious spiritual ‘germs 
JutJUtjabi^ ul oqUt-UnJWulueUU 1WH1

turelife? Answer- Noise far as 
'I know, replies friend Cooke.’

VIII. Do New Tiiougloisls in
vite spiritualist lecturers and spir
itualist 'sensitives (meaning medi
ums, test mediums,) upon their 
platforms that the people may hear 
and judge for themselves ? An 
swer-,- Yes,they do,referring to W. 
J. Colville and one or two others. 
But this is-no answer, only’ a bit of 
sly slipperiness,for every, person of 
ordinary intelligence knew that 
when I used tho words “spiritual
istic sensitive”. I meant, medium for 
trances, tests and spirit communi
cations, and I defy friend Cooke to 
mention a solitary case where new
thought speakers' standing on new 
thought platforms, among their

?

l

declhie, and die, die into absolute 
nonentity, , . ’ ’

But Spiritualism, the basic foun
dation of which is spirit conscious; 
imminent and all energizing and ■ 
which embodies the meaning of 
life, the moral aims of life, the soul 
unfold men! from within, the broth
erhood of all races, the proofs of a 
future conscious existence and the 
relation that this existence with.its 
opportunities and experiences sus
tains to the higher realms of im
mortality is not declining. I repeat, 
is not declining. . If is being rapidly 
diffused through the churches, 
many of the most distinguished 
preachers of,the day, such as the 
Reverend Heber Newton, the Rev*
erend Dr. Savage of New York and 
others, are distinctly and definitely 
preaching Spiritualism in its broad-.

...... ........................ est and highest sense, and they do 
test medium or trance medium to. Pot shrink kom these facts being 
stand by them and’ give tests as /known and published, in brief-, 

proofs of a future existence, or to 
bring cheering messages from the, 
loved in the heavens.

And yet here are vast multitudes 
of agnostics, calling for proofs of a 
future life. '

Here are multitudes of atheistic 
materialists calling for proofs of a 
'future existence.

Here are orphan children crying 
not only for bread, but asking for 
the proof that they will sometime 
meet beyond the grave :and ^now 

rune aw tunuHT'liearieXT^

“New People,” have eveHnvited a

Spiritualism is marching on 
victory.

A GRAND RECEPTION,

to

esting way. She ^said that the • - 
Journal is the second oldest Spirit
ualistic paper published in this 
country to day, and under the pre
sent management is destined to be
come the leading organ of^he- 
Spiritualists on the Pacific coast. 
Its mailing list will-show that it is 
read in every country where the 
English language is know#. Of 
the Occidental Mystic Mrs. Howe 
said it was a new creation of only . 
two monjhs, but its page’s were 
filled .with interesting and instruc
tive matter along all lines of pro
gressive thought. .

After this address Miss Anderson 
sang a very sweet song.

Mrs. D. N. Place, who repre
sented the First Ladies’ Spiritual 
Aid Society of San Francisco,spoke 
of the society’s work as feeding the 
material body by making better 
physical conditions than the spirit 
would of itself, in order to aid them - 

‘to a higher spiritual advancement. 
Mrs. Place has been spiritual direc
tress for the last two years. .

Mis. Anna L.Gillespie, pastor of 
the People’s Church, said that her

within, the golden,heritage of pure *and lovjng mothers calling for sat- 
thoughts,' the importance of realiz-
ing the fullness and wholeness of 
harmonial man here today. ' The 
above principles with other similar 
ones'advocated for half a century 
by spiritulist lecturers, are now be
ing repeated by New Thoughtists 
and called “New”. The repetition 
is good but attached tag-new

isfyirig evidences that they will presented. ■

On Friday, January 27th, at *86$ 
Dolores Street, the Orilla Sister
hood tendered a reception to Henry 
Harrison Brown, president of the 
New Thought Federation, at which 
m^ny of the leaders of the different 
thought centers were present.

A luncheon waq served at noon, 
"gramme was given', dilute'speak
ing for and along the lines they re-

society had no “ism,” but as a 
church they were working for the' 
good of all,, and for better spiritual 
growth, hoping the1 time; might 
come when all work would be 
known as humanitarianism. - .

Miss Elsie Smith, by special Re
quest, gave a piano solo.

meet their dear ones whose bodies 
sleep beneath the waving willows;

Here are thinker^, ^cholails, jur

ists, college professors and erudite 
moralis asking; pleading for the 
demonstrawns of a future con 
scious existence, and the relations
that this mortal life boars to the 

thought- is a fraud And so I press * future ]ife. Tq all of these plead- 
the question, what new thought or ■ ingS and to all of these deep soul 
thoughts have been hatched from
this pretentious man ? Name them, 
enumerate them, or.at least specify 
some of them. A vain appeal.

IV.. Who has been the principle 
originator of these assumed new

inquiries New Thoughtists are as 
silent as Egypts tombs. In fact, 
they have no. evidences to present, 
or if they have them they cowardly 
conceal them from ihe inquiring,
hungering masses who seek to

thoughts ? AnsweL- Referred to know the meaning of death and
the foregoing four or five columns.- what—and what,transpires beyond
I find no answer there recorded. 
There is none.

V. ■ Clearly specify, enumerate 
and classify in"good solid English 
some of these new thoughts. An
swer- There is no attempt on the 
part of Mn Cooke to answer this 
inquiry. He very shrewedly pass- 

. ' ed it by. . .
VI. Do thoughts create physical 

realities without purpose, skill and 
energy ? Answer- No- attempt has 
been made by Mr. Cooke to answer 
the above question.

VII. J)o New Thoughtists have 
any interest in or devote any spec
ial time to the study of trance, vis-

it. They offer no proofs, they give 
not a glance, their silence is as cold 
as the stone house of adders;

• My brother Cooke refers to pres
ident Harrison D. Barrett’s remark 
of “The decline of spiritualism”. 
What an absurd phrase! Think of 
it, the decline of a mighty truth, ' 
tfie destruction of a mighty princi
ple which takes hold of immortality; 
President Barrett no doubt meant 
Spiritism with its selfishness, 
its curiosity-seeking, its coal mines 
hunting, its questionable dajk-sean- 
ces and ' Wfrauds. This sort of 
Spiritism, “the equivalent of old 
Babylonian necromancy, ought to

Mr. W. -T. Jones, editor of the 
Philosophical Journal, said that he 
had known Mr. Brown for more 
than thirty,-five years, and was glad 
to be p;e^ent and express his great 
admiration for Mr. Brown’s success 
in his grand and noble work, show
ing and teaching humanity how to 
become better acquainted with their 
powers here and now. ; ‘Also that 
the people of to-day are 'demanding 
the truth, and he believed that 
every individual or cult who had 
found even a fraction of truth, 
should have the right to dissemin
ate it. .

Mrs. Mary Wells,* spiritual direc
tress, called to silence, after which 
Mr.- Cutting rendered two vocal 
solos.

"Mrs. Rogers’ was introduced as 
representing the Hermetic Brother
hood, ;and spoke of its work and its ■ 
founder.

Miss Anderson^ representing the 
Theosophical Movement,,spoke of 
its aims and objects.

Mrs. Allis King spoke of the 
Teaching of Mental Poise, of which 
she is an instructor.

Mr.' S. A. Foulds gave a vocal 
solo.

Mr. Everett R. Chappelle spoke 
of the “Now” Folk work.

Mrs. M. E, G. Howe was intro
duced as representing the Philo
sophical Journal and the Occidental 
Mystic, and responded in an inter-

Miss- Lena Chappelle talked of 
the home life of the “Now” Folk.

Mr. Henry Harrison Brown gave 
an interesting talk in connection 
thp late convention at St. Louis 
a$d how he became elected presi-' 
dent. He also stated that.this was 
the first public reception he has 
had in. San Francisco. ^ ■ ,

Mrs. Militz of the Home of Truth . 
Spoke of her work and also of her 
trip . to India, which she is soon to 
take. Mrs. Militz hopes to travel 
around the world before returning 
to,San Francisco. ,

Mrs. Harris, assistant directress 
of the Sisterhood, read an original 
poem pn the purpose of the Sister
hood, which was very beautiful in 
thought as well as an inspiration. *

Mrs, Mary Wells made a few 
appropriate remarks, expressing 
hey great pleasure in Receiving so 
many representatives of centres on 
lines of trpfh.

All joined in singing the dox
ology and Mr. Brown pronounced 
a benediction,.

Refreshments were again served 
and a social time was indulged in 
until after five o’clock, when good
byes were said, and all seemed glad 
to have had this opportunity of 
meeting so many people of con
genial thoughts.

T$®Mli ^W8L
Something New and Unique,.

Price $5.00.
Exhilaration by means of Vibration.

, There is only one disease—Congestion. 
There is only one cure— Circulation.

' Booklet telling all about this wonder
ful instrument sent free to any address— 

W. F. HUBBELL,
’ 01 Wall St, Kingston, N, Y.
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ALICE” MESSAGE CORNER.”

.MRS.'^NNA L. GILL,ESDI Ei MEDIUM.

May Rust.—As this form comes 
to nie. I see with her ibany others'; 
but the lady is the one who sends 

( the message. Tell them for me, 
Alice, wont you; that I have ’found 
the -new life some different than I 
thought. True; I* knew I would 
live after death, but thought some 
way it might be ’different. I have 
so much, to learm that 1 wonder' * 
sometimes if I will ever learn it all. 
I saw Ed. when he came over. .He 
is looking happier, and is being 

- shown the light ■ too. I hope to 
reach many friends. Tell Mrs. 
Myers that I w£nt* to send this to ' 
her, I was .with her that day in the

X
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A NEW MEETING.

' Mr. E. F. and Mrs. Edith E. 
Nickless Uobb, having located in 
San Francisco, will, on tomorrow, 
(^hday night) -open, a series of 
meetings, presenting both the phil
osophy and the phenomena of sprit- 
ualism;.in Room 8, Odd Fellows’ 
Building, Cor. Market and Seventh 
streets, commencing at 8 o’clock.

wraMB we: 'b>by# ■
Over 2tW nicely printed names 

for boys and girls. You can easily 
select an up to dat^ name from the ■ 
lot. Post paid Ten cents. Pad tic ; 
Souvenir Card Co. 120 Sutter St, 
San Francisco.

EBTA1X H® N 0 M E NO MONil
.Tub ■
I FOB

But a statement from 
the publisher of the 
Philosophical Jour
nal, that you have de-

!
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NEW' THOUGHT

-1'

New ideas on Devine Healing Revealed 
through InsperaUon to Dr. 8. A.' Rich
mond, these revelations the Author has 
revealed to the world in his wonderful 
book on Devine Healing. This is the 
first and only book of the kind ever 
written, it is the key to the scripture 
and unlocks the portals containing the z 
secrets 6f Devine Healing—and reveals 
them unto man, it ’ is a doctor tn every 
house, and should be In th'e hand of 
every man. woman and child in the land. 
To the bedridden, to thejsick and forlorn,. 
I say take cheer and read this book

SOMETHING WORTH 
KNOWING. ‘

Let every- one /who' reads this; 
remember, and make note of it. In 
all casqs of Pneumonia, Conges
tion’ of .the Jungs dr' Bronchitis. 
Take one-part oil of peppermint, 
three parts olive oil. Mix thorough- 

. ly, ‘ and' apply freely to .back", ^ol 
parlor when ..she said she felt we.-• chest.. Cover, with flannel, -then ' 
I did| show her pie picture, and' cover same'with paper, Ais. will 
thank her so much.' I found Nelliereiax the congested’.condition in a'

’ Barker whom I had not thought of £hbrt timete , *

me. I will try to come again., •

Orpha Perkins.—I want tp Teach
Daniel and tell him I am still liv/ 
ing. dim is here and wants to send ' A - ,
word to his fplks. I also here the Expert in’ obsessions and mental 
name of Tryphena with her. I see diseases; including (.paralysis, mel- 

- some.young people; I see pictures, ancholia,'mania and epi le^ Call

1 ramawi-S'xs'
, >*«««**>^*»^^ Cleo. W; Walt^aii, 

AitroJ<we5.172<O^D M,,^»tff. Oy ri.. .'
. 1«,O4» Occult Books In atoek.. - CaWww* fee.

Dr, James Watson,. 549 South

some.young people; I see pictures. 
I see an old man with white beard
in the centre of the plate, and faces 
all" about him. I don’t know just 
what this, means, but I.hear this—

gram ro>w&A tu^vM,—r^ 
Uhe.frtends of the home after death. 
It is so little of death to die.and all 
the pain is paid for in the joy of 
this new life.

Mark Stoddard.—I- wont trouble 
you but a moment, I hear a voice * 
say, but .let me send £ message to . 
my wife. Tell her I know how fiard 
it is for her,‘and know hqw she ■ 
feels about everything. But tell - 
her there is something better soon . 
for her. and that the cause will not 
go down. Stick together, work to
gether. arid it will all come right,* * 
Mediumship will' win the battle 
against the foe. I am riot dead nor . 
sleeping, and'while living will help 
all I can. . ‘

lllliii^
• TOMORROW.

Mrs. M.Jhrd, Messages, 235 Larkin St. 
at s p. mf - .

Mr. Arthur S. Howe and Mrs. M. E. G;;, 
Howe, Lecture and Messages. Room 8 
Odd Fellows’ Building, at 2.15.

Mrs Sadie Eberhardt,' Messages, 267 
San Jose Ave., ne^r 25th.

Covenant hall-rOdd Fellows Building, , 
Miss Mae fl unt, Lecture and Messages.

Childrens Progressive' Lyceum,-Odd 
- Fellows Building, Room 8, 2nd, ‘floor, 

10:31). j .
Friendship Hall—At 335 .McAllister 

St. Lecture and Messages. -Mrs. C. J. 
, Meyers

Mrs. E. R. IT. Stoddard, 278 Ninth 
, Street, holds Meetings Sunday and Tues- •; 

day-Evenings. . * /
Peoples Church, 2’23 Sutter st., 

Lecture and Messages, Mrs. Anna.
■ Gillespie, Pastor.

Church of the SoW, 619 McAllister 
Street, Lecture and Messages. Mme. E. 
Young. Pastor; Mrs, Sarah Seal, Assist
ant-Pastor.

/ Sent on Approval
X© J^WVMBW Pt^l#

posited with him the sum of $25 to be 
forwarded to me when the Cancer is re
moved, or returned to you if it is not, 
and I will send you, post paid, my Rem" 
edy, which is painless and has NEVER 
failed. Edw. E. Gare, Lawrence. Kan. *

Mrs. J. Martin, Green Lake, Seattle, •.

spiritually and not materially, and it 
will heal you of every ill, your disease 
will gradually disappear and it will 
seem like a dream to you—and you will 
wakeupoubof your'Rip Van Winkle 
sleep into a new being, and you will 
wonder how it is done. Send for my 
large illustrated, circular giving full 
“artisulars. call on or address- Dr, S, A,W ash., cancer removed iq six days. partisulars. call on or address - Dr. S,, 

Daughter of S. IL Katou, Whitman, Richmond, 1224 Height sU 8. F.
• Mass., cancer of breast, three inches in 
diameter, removed in ten days.

A cancer measuring four inches long DQV/^Ul/^ 
and three and a half inches thick, re- pa I ^n|vj * 
moved from the breast of Mrs. Elite . ■
Miller, HebrOnville, Mass., in twelve ■ p|ARY

OF DREAMS.
INTERPRETING 1,000 DREAMS,

days.

J GltFAT^iFFFK FOIi 1W>.

Mistakes of New Thought 
—READ- • 

i|iO
For May, June, Mi] and August, 1^0.^ 

‘Jhc Fun' Numbers Mailed for SO Cis,

<h\ if gnu will wmit M) cents, the. annual 
subset iplhm for luo^, 1 will mail you , 

the "bore four copits FILEF.

PROF. ARLEN HADDOCK. Phrenologist. ' 
IS THE EDITOR AND PUBLISHER

1020 Market BL San Francisco. Cal.

A

This book is an oracle of destiny, fore
tell I ng-by dreams and visions what will 
happen, and giving warning in social 
life, commerce an# business. Price, 25' 
cents. . I ;

OCCULT iBOOKWE,

a

FOUNTAIN

SOLID GOLD PEN

8^* A Full Stock of the Newest BOOKS on 

ASTROLOGY S5,S“; 
Theosophy, Psycbometry, Psychology.Magic, 
Spiritualism, Mental- APPTIT 
Science, Metaphysics, V V V

_ Physiology,Mesmerism,Mind Cure, Liberalism, 

^yifinelyimproved h^kand poul- I?AXJJ^ISTB/Yof^^
TuubVi^TOnmiW"TTcw^^ —------?=!?**'Sf*T* .txt

* 1429 Market St. (between Tenth and Eleventh

$500.00 REWARD.
Don’t go‘to California until you 

seo’views and a full description of

in the golden state.- Fine new nine- 
roam bouse, strictly modern, like 
city residences. An ideal place for 
health/pleasure and wealth. Has 
many advantages not possessed by 
any other place. Will be sacrificed 
for much less , than its real vaiue, 
and $500.00 reward to any onFfind- . ‘

। ng a buyer. Would exchange; 
‘ Send stamp, for full’particulars to

Robert W. Moore, Box P. 29, Ken
wood, California; or, Dr. L. IL 

’/Anderson, P. X. 75, Auditorium
Building, Chicago, Ill.

;;i#mHi«*******^^
Your Horoscope,

Calculated for the coming Five 
years, and giving an outline of 

■ your life,. with all indications in 
health, business, marriage, travel
ing, speculation etc. Send $L00 
and full date of birth and I will 
give the Horoscope and answbr, 
six questions. Address Fredrick 
White, Markville, Minn.

jglOlTi^
Send 10c to help pay postage and we will 
s^nd 100 different samples of magazines 
and newspapers. Biggest money's worth 
you ever saw. PACIFIC ADV. CO., 
120 Sutter St., Spin Francisco.

lifanM Vftn Dike to get picture post 
HUUiU l ull cards from all over .the 
world? For 10c. we will send the ad
dress of 200 foreign Card collectors who 
would like to exchange. Pacific Souvenir 
Card Co. 120 Sutter at. San Francisco.

Vitalize! Commence to Live! My 
Method is the life method It ebsts you 
nothing- if you are not restored to perfect 
health. Write for my contract to the 
above conditions. Address Editor Oc
cult Truth Seeker, Department #, Law
rence, Kansas.

Catalog tws. ent free upon application.

BLESSINGS TO ALL
iamit«T «W*tTI EVER REVEALED. .

holo the key WJ moas the

to help you. Countless num
bers wto.weraemhed in life by all manner 

of sorrows are Aw becoming piwfid, MW;

illustrated. It tells you how to heal jwal and others of all 
diMUH; ho* to remove er" ‘ ——“- ■’ * *
win undying
and woman to dearly love 
the power of

after of persons; how to
that wonderful power of all powers, White and Black Ays, 
Any one can learn. Matters not what'your troubles are, this 
wonderful book will tell you how you! can. gaiahdor hearts 
desire. ’ It Is written by the most powerful woman1 in the world, 
with years of practical experience. It should be in the bads 
of every person, especially women. It is the key off everl®rt- 
inir life, a rodsewi to suffering humanity. Remajriber. this 
B.«>k is absolutely Free. .Write for it to-day to
DR. WHITE, Sept 77 • ww E. Bratt St., BALTIMORE, MB.

how to read the

sixty sm# bom ^
Contain all that Is embraced by the 

White and Black M together with the / t 
ministering spirit^’ $1.00; German, $? 7

FLEASE TAKE NOTICE.

All remittahdes for subscriptions 
to the Philosophical Journal, 
and advertising should .be made 
payable to the Philosophical 
Publishing Co. Bf Postal or 
Express Money Orders an& Bank 
Drafts. Postage stamps will be ac
ceptable in sums of One i dollar or 

i less. OF’Omit personal checks.

VITALITY WILL HEAL YOU
VITALITY, edited by’Walter De Voe, 

is filled witE-the Words of a*Christ-con- 
scious soul. The price is but cents a 
year (bi-monthly) and it is ae ually heal- 

and illuminating those
who

LM W FREEDOM, 
6027 DrexelAve*, Chieko, III.
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Wlwiraift State Splrt4aaW«t»’ A*mlutlon<

taught man that he is a soul and 
has a body. The work of spirit 
return has been not for the summer 
land, but for this land.

' • ISSUEOWOKLY, AT ^t(X) A YEAR, 
AT ’ *

Ilillllll^iilliO^  ̂
Between IOth and IS th .Streets, 

4 BY TOB J
Philosophical Publishing Co

It belongs to Spiritualists, then, 
to follow the lead of the spirits, 
and think more of what they can do 
for this land, and to do it as Spirit' 
•.ualists. Work with others all you 
please. Join tbe ranksjof Social -. ’[INC0RP0BATED]'. \ : " 

Wm. m. Rmp....................................... President. ism, if you think it good, but let
— your comrades know your religionyour comrades know your religion

i|fil|g|||:O^
! BUSINESS MANAGEK-

lillillHilBliOteBV
. Isiis^ h an Able tarps, of Special Contributors.

San Erancisco, February U, 1905

COMMENTS.

The articles in |he last Journal 
which will arrest toe attention of 
the practical mind,, are the letter 
from toe National Secretary and 

■ San Diego letter. /

is toe power that prompts you to 
work for humanity. Beamember 
of the Woman’s Christian Temper
ance Union'if you think it the place 
to be useful, but do not forget to 
preach the ’ ministry' of angels, 
Vote and work tor the Prohibition 
party if you believe liquor to be 
the root of. all evil, but failnot to 
make it manifest that you are led 
of the spirit. ’

* * *
And if they will not receive you 

on these terms, work as Spiritual-

we have finished life’s journey we 
will gladly lay our burdens down 
to enter our spirit home, where we 
will dwell in peace, truth, love and 
happiness. Her remarks were fol
lowed by spirit messages.

Dr. Stewart-Ellis made a few.'re
marks on; “Human Nature.” She 
said we have ‘ been having a great 
deal of rain lately, so much so, 
that we have been saying why don’t 
the sun shine? When we have had 
the beautiful sun shining for some 

, days, we say why dbn’t it rain? 
We are never satisfied. iWhen we 
have corn we want potatoes; and 
when we have potatoes we want 
corn. It is the same all toe way

hands', it is eternal in the heavens. • 
Liye so that you will be ready for 
toe call when it comes, for it will 
come at a time when you least ex
pect it, and iri cannot be put off.
;b:b S

Messages were afterwards given 
by Dr. Stewart-Ellis and Mrs. 
Coweiyn an entertaining andinstre- 
tive manner, some of them eliciting 
toe applause of the audience. .

UNION SPIRITUAL SOCIETY.

The conference Awhich met on 
February 6 th was unusually anima-
ted And brought out an abundance 

through. It’s a beautiful -world to- ■ of fresh thought upon the great ag-
live in if we would only become 
reconciled to our condition, and 
strive to, make a heaven here in
stead of wasting our energy getting 
ready for a heaven hereafter^ - She

nos tic, Kobert G. Ingersoll, in fact 
we are highly pleased to 'see that 
the liberal thinking public is .rapid
ly gravitating our way. It is aL 
most irresistable when one listens

* ists, lift high the standard of man’s
One'thing stands clearly reveal-, rights, then it will be no mockery 

to keep sacred the birthday of oneed. In an age that requires money 
to pay for board and clothing the 
work of organized . Spiritualism 
cannot go forward without financial 
support. Sobue, continually qu{es 
tiou toe need of organization;; but 
surely* no one—no iust , person— 
questions the need o£ properly car

. the phenomena and philosophy to 
a world wandering in. tbe wilder- 

* ness of materialism and spiritual 
ignorance.1

* # *

The .plea that they have been 
well paid' (which is not always 
true) and if they had been provi- 

; dent,mediums need mot be destitute 
' in their old. age, in no way removes

who said his country was ^bere 
liberty was not. If you would pro
nounce a filling eulogy upon the 
Life of Thomas Paine, let it be a life 
devoted to the rights of man, that 
there may be an age of reason.

Commenter,

. OAKLAND NOTES.

MEDIUMS’ MEETING.',

>. The meeting in Fraternal Hall 
on February 2d was again well at
tended, and a considerable amount 
of interest shown by those present. 
This is owing to the fact that every 
one feels at home and all are made 
welcome. ' Spiritualism knows no

concluded by giving a few spirit ^ the variety of interesting opin- 
messagts, after which the. usual. ions put forward by those who oc

cupy our floor, f There are so many 
able minds who favor us with their 
presence, that the time for speak-, 
ing has been limited to ten minutes 
each; tip ere were eight speakers ' 
on toe fiber including the chairman, 
who delivers toe short opening ad
dress at each meeting.. ?

circles were formed, presided' over 
by Dr. Stewart-Ellis, Mrs Gordon 
and Mrs. Parsons, who is" again 
able to take her part in the circle.

WOODMEN’S HALL

A fair sized audience met on toe 
5th inst. at the above meeting 
place, but we would like to see this 
beautiful hall crowded every Sun-

The chairman, Mr. Paul S. 
Gillette, stated - that Mr. In
gersoll was born at ’ Dresden, a 
small: town in the western part ofdav evening. There are matey .

aA^r$nts jq|r^^tuMism _who ^w ^^ on August 11, 1833 He :

with their presence, and thus help 
along the cause of truth and good
will. There is much to he done, 
but if ail interested would lend a 
hand it would make it much easier 
for those who have to bear the bur
den. There were^two lovely bou
quets on the platform.

The singing of the hymn “Think 
of the Home Over There” inspiredthe obligation of showing their elass distinctions—all are alike

rich or poor black or white. All Mrs. Cowell with a subject, andi gratitude from,- those who have 
received the blessing.

Who will be the fir^t to respo 
to the call to pay t^' pension 

- one needy medium for a year? Th 
x Journal will open a roll of honor for 

the individuals and societies wh 
will give of their abundance

can unite tor the purpose of doing 
good and helping to make toe world 
better and brighter for having been 
permitted to enjoy i^s mahy varied 
blessings—chief of which is life.

After the devotional exercises 
Mrs. Gordon spoke^on “True Spirt 
Power.” She said it was indeed a

. bless the work and encourage the 
worker’s. • .

* * * \
Mrs. langley’s letter is an appeal 

for help for individuals, and in thjs 
very individualistic age, is neces
sary.. Will. 0. Hodge makes’ his 
appeal for the social unit.

Permanent relief for suffering 
humanity can only come when the 
causes of that suffering are remov
ed. Spiritualism removed certain 
causes of mental suffering,, and 
gladdened human life by making 

; real the hope of life, and love after

pleasure- to come to the platform 
and look into the faces of so many 
who are looking forward for some 
intelligence that will unfold their 
spirituality to a higher order, and 
convince them of the truth of what 
they are led to believe. 1 know 
that a faithful soul can unfold in a 
spiritual manner, ^nd receive' com
fort from the loved ones gone be
fore. - Those who have received 
pght do not need light, they have 
not to go back ever the dark roads

she was veiy earnest and persua
sive, throwing her whole soul into 
her remarks. In pari she said we 
have to live right, walk right and 
ac^ right if we are' to enjoy in. a 
high degree the. home over there. 
We should visit the home of the 
mourner and bring comfort to 
them, telling them there is no 
death. That toe loved ones have 
only crossed the threshold, and are^ 
often very near, though unseen, 
watching and protecting us. We 
should cheer'the weary and help 
the down trodden, and thus aid 
them to bear life’s burdens, for 
many are ready to fall by the way
side for lack of a kind word. Kind 
words cost nothing and they never 
die. Borne of you have come to-

the physical gamont is laid off. It

of life—toey have left them behind. 
But those who have not received 
the light jhould place themselves 
under the instruction of spiritual 
leaders who are inspired to give 
aid to^hose who need it And when

mother or the loving companion 
with whom you have lived for 
many years. You may not, but 
ever remember that toe home over 
there is a home not built with

two girls and three boys. Robert 
never took to religion, although his
father was a Congregational minis
ter, and rigid .disciplinarian, in fact 
the sire believed that to spare the 
rod was to spoil the child ;r he was 
as straight laced.about attending 
church and staying awake during 
the long sermons; this assisted 
young Robert’s naturaly sceptical 
mind to “sour” onprthodoxy of all 
kjnds. He early entered the law 
practice, being admitted to the bar 
at twenty.

The one supreme moment of his 
life as an orator was when he deliv- ' 
ered the nominating speech for ' 
James G. Blaine1 in 1876. The' ’ 
speech in which he confers the title 
of “The plumed Knight” upon the 
greatest of sll modern republicans. 
As a religious iconoclast he has 
stimulated the Christian world to 
study more deeply into their creeds 
by the example of a clean life. He 
demonstrated that toe human soul  
may. be moral without being relig-

* he was withoutions. As an ora
ah he l^d faults, 

on’one occasion having said that 
mediums were crazy, on the whole 
however he was great intellect- ' 
ually, wholsome in his family life 
and true to his fellow man.

Mr. Clark, one of Oakland’s.*, in
spirational speakers, told the inter-

^3
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of what Jesus Christ had done, that 
“He had kept Ingersoll from being 
governor cf Illinois.”

H. W. Anderson, M. D„ realized 
that ^although the agnostic was 
very capable he was at times given 

, to “buffoonery,” and sometimes to 
actual-abuse. He was by no means 

• an Atheist, but assumed the natural 
position of one who neither believ- 

- ed or disbelieved on the Deity prob- 
„ lem. He carried out the plain mat

ter of fact ideas of Paine/ into 
glittering generalities, 'so that the 
public were at ^nce dazzled and in* 
strutted although perhaps at times 
incorrectly.

■ SAM JOS® NOTBS.

Editor Journal:
• The First Spiritual Unio& of this 

place has been highly favored in 
securing-the services of Mrs. Net
tie Fox and Prof. Buswell for the 
past months of December and 
January, and also for the present 
month.

Mrs. Annie Gillette called atten
tion to the fact that this modern 
apostle of doubt had manifested 
through the organism of Cora L. V. 
Richmond but a few months after 
his transition,. and spoken to thou
sands of .auditors on the nature of 
bis 'experience in the spiritual uni
verse., -Mr. Gillette arose and said 
he didn’t believe it, from the fact 
that Mr. Ingersoll was not a believ
er in- mediumship and did not un- . 
derstand how to inspire the mind of . 
a sensitive, his natural aversion to 
psychical subjects,-and the interest 

, in altogether earthly affairs has led 
the mind away from psychological 
science and hence it was altogether 
improbable that he was there, or 
made any attempt to speak through 
Mrs. Richmond. Mrs. Gillette a|>iy 
dofendg^iMnunraKraubg Jawon- 
strumentality of “guides” that the 
unskilled mind of the agnostic was 
made to pour his wonderful story, 
like golden coin from a cornucopia, 
upon the receptive brain of Mrs. 
Richmond. Mr. Gillette conceded 

■ he was beaten.

Mrs. Fox’s lectures are eloquent, 
being replete with expressions of 
the truth on whatever subject she 
handles, A good many - strangers 
are finding their way to the hall, 
and seem to be well pleased with 
the people and surroundings. The 
Conference meetings are well at
tended, considering the state of the 
weather-^which is just the kind of 
weather we ought to have at this

W B®mi From emihi. <w^*Mfi^
BY JAMES HENRY FOSS. Headquarters,. Beading-Boom and Free 

Library—Odd Fellows Building, 
The Eminent Author of “• ^ »«> Market Sts.

Boston, Mass
FIFTH EDITION

President—J, Shaw, Gillespie, 631 
Van Ness Avenue. .

4 book of BIB pages overflowing ’ Bsowm^wxJw 1430
with good things. Men and women 
of every profession read and en-

WThis Book will be sent to any 
subscriber to the Philosophical 
Journal for 80 CENTS until

Correspond! 
Tbwasobbr,

A. 8. Howe, 6. Cottage Bow, ^4 F.
E. W. Briggs, 031 Van Ness Awh

ugh, 610 EHmoresfe. S. F,

further notice* When accepting .
this very liberal .offer, please add HedlUmS Directory one.dollar as a renewal of subscrip- {mediums’ cards m m m Directory^ 
tion to the Philosophical Jour- wom*u«mAw w ^

/

nai* for another year*

M^KAOEB WANTED,
Trustworthy lady or gentleman to 

manage business.in this County and ad
joining territory for well and' favorably 
known House of solid financial standing. 
$20.00 straight cash salary and ex
penses, paid each Monday by check di

season of the year. Harmony and rent from headquarters. Expense money 
■ ... , ^ advanced; position permanent. Address

good will prevail, which will make Manager, 810 Como Block, Chicago, III
a success of any feting. -

The anniversary of the birth of 
Thomas Paine was celebrated in 
our hall on. the afternoon of the 
29th ult. There was a good attend
ance, and Mr. Woodhams of Santa 
Clara, was chairman of the meet-, 
ing, while Mr. Brandt gave the 
opening address. Mrsj H. L. Big
low recited a poem, and the follow
ing gave excellent talks eulogestic 
of Thomas Paine-John Harker,

183, Ban Jose. Oal.
Mrs. B: Butlaud has

her old 
Wed 
readings 
p. m., or 
□ Mrs. IS 
Materializing Be 
day and Friday
Daily.

Mrs SadieHEAVEN REVISED,
By MBS. E. B. DUHW. ’ ave. near 26th

Is a narrative of personal experiences 
after death) of a spirit that returns and 
gives it graphically.

This thrilling recital will be read with 
mere than ordinary interest by every. 
thoughtful person. 25 cents.

Eberhardt, 267 San J^e 
h, Circle Thars. And Sun,

eves.
Fred P. 

Independent 
cently from New York, e 
leading spiritual -societies 
of the world. Office, 11121 
Francisco. Phone’ ‘ 887. <

IlilS/O
Pacific Granite and Marble Warks

IMPOBWR AND MANUFACTURER '

Granite and Marble Monuments, Head
stones, Vaults, Copings, Etc. .Work

Erected In or Shipped to-all

8. F., Oak Sittings dally, also>y a^L 
Mrs. Kate Hoskins, Medium, lAtoW

Hours: 10 to fl.4
wrih®Krew?fijiffi

A vote of thanks was tendered 
those taking part, and a committee 
of five appointed to make arrange- 
.merits for next year’s meeting. w^o.speckHy of books dealing with 

__ . this subject. I handle only the very best.
’ 1 will have nothing to do with trash. In

Prof. Buswell has a class or de- tereating circulars sent for stamp. Postal 
doping circle during the week, ^VT«

nil VAI ADV There is no subject
I on which there is such PUAVUVUl. a }ack of knowledge. 

Persons otherwise well, informed are la
mentably ignorant on these lines. I

• writer, healer and de 
2590 Mission st. co 
phone, Church 2045.,

Sittings daily. r

The others who very ably spoke 
were Mr. and Mrs. Judd, Mr. Mur- 

. ray, an.d Miss Sundberg. I regret 
that we lack space to record more 
of the interesting matter brought 
out oh the subject.

and is' always present at the eleven *—------------- ———-— ----------
o’clock meeting “doing his part to ■ 'J tt| ^O# Jfefafed
make the meetings interesting. He 
is giving some very fine readings, 
and has fine healing powers. -

Market Street,

In th^evening G. W, Winckfield, 
M. D. delivered a very able address 
on “God’s Word”. He proves him
self to be a deep thinker, and pour
ed out many inspiring thoughts; we 
hope to hear from him again, soon.

There is considerable sickness, 
colds, etc., in this city. T am sorry 
to announce that our oldest mem
ber, Dr. Tripp, is quite feeble, and 
will undoubtedly meet with us no 
more. He is missed by us all.

- JOB 
PRINTING

. IN THE LATEST

or Coin of any

*^

He was followed by readings from 
local talekt, and all felt well repaid
for attending, in fact the numbers 
attending are constantly on the it/ 
crease; this speaks well for tWe 
quality of work done on ohr plat
form.

With kindest regards to all of pur 
friends and co-workers, and an ear*

Francisco.

• Next Wednesday evening we will 
hold a social at the home of Mr; 
and Mrs.. Gillette, 619 18th St.

Next Sunday, the 12th inst., the

Societies atjcl li|feetlflgs

be followed 
Gordon and

8

conference wilpfiscuss *‘Good read
ing, its benefits.” In the evening, 
at 8 o’clqpk, James R. Little will .
speak 0

I

publication 00
*

nest desire for the upbuilding of 
true spiritual doctrines,^1 remain, 

Mrs. H. L. Bigelow,
Pres. First Spiritual Union.

llllOtNO
NO FANCY PRICKS.' _

j0f Parties desiring estimates on Cards,

wife toe. Address,

W

I

The Watseka Wonder 
. occurring

Published mo nUil^- ^^i'^^ft^r I&istor,  
Idaho, and devoted totfifinvesti-
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BOOKS
YOU
SHOULD
READ.

l|i®|i|o^^ The author says in the dedication: 
To those whose thoughts and longings 

reach into the unseen Land of Souls, f- 
this handful of asphodels, mixed with 
common flowers, is offered, hoping to 

pages, handsomely oouna in cioiu, giving 4» . give rest and pleasure while Waiting at 
pages of explanation, and, on an average, 10 ^e way stat ions on the journey thither.” 
palate each sign of the Zofcao, B;l»taS? p,icOi ?uft JtxHt,pald.

Influence of the Bodine upon 
■ Human Eire.—This is a volume of ISO

pages, handsomely, bound in cloth, giving 20

each,. Mode of Growth, Occupation, Marriage, 
Virtues, Faults, Diseases, Government of 
Children, Gems. Astral Colors, etc. It ex
plains the individual to himself, -and as it 
requires the date of tho month only, and no/ 
the year, is invaluable as a parlor entertainer.
Price, $1.00.

Elizabeth.—Price, $1.0,0.
i®s3BOwtei®W7^

divine right to health, beauty and n ■ ppiness 
Here <md Now. Price, $1.00.

i®i®ibriO»O^O ’̂^^
Healing. —Gives plain directions for
the total elimination of Sin, Sickness and mv^uvi. v«ri«...« —« UVm.w..v» j-^ 
Poverty. Read it and heal yourself 25 cts s bow t0 use j^ gy utilizing the 

Are.—A book for Giris- silent forces you can obtain health,
“er wS kaow Whe e W are ^ 5 wealth Ind happiness. Materialism 

Eieaiioi Kirk’s Idea.—A monthly, has given us all that we can expect 
publication. $1.00 per year. from it. Progress must henceforth

be made in the domain of occultPrevention and Cure of Dp A are. 
—50 cents. For sate by . Eleanor Kirk, 
59 West 89 St. New Yor^ City, N Y.

Christ of the Bed planet.—A 
journey to ‘Mars and the revelations of a 
visitor from that planet to earth. $ 1.00.

HoW to Concentrate*,
“CnvwnWtion: the Master Key to Psy- 

this suoject, to an who desire tn any way to 
benefit their condition in life. It is a marvel 
of condensed thought and brilliant ideas point- ‘ 
ing a new way to success in all undertakings 
through' the mastery, of subtile forces. 10 cts>

®C«fljflCtM.’-
’ His Life and Moral Axioms, by Marcenus 

R. IC Wright, The only copy in' the 
English language. For sale at this office. 
Price, 25 cents. Postage, 2 cents.

W
®lll^ii :̂^^

OTA Perpetual Planetary Hour Book 
is a veritable pocket Mascot for foretell
ing the nature of every hour at any time 
and place for any undertaking. 50. pages. 

ifBfeiOO#®'’®®®’^!

four Life. TolOy the Star?

1

^W
Air

Detect 
thsta

June Site.

J1«

Witter

Earth

®Air

OefttStc 
Novas

In Which of These Signs lore Jon Born?
■ Send date of birth md »fia for ^ 

resuing of your-Hfe and possibUftisa. RaliaMltv 
guaranteed. Address E. GBIBTQf. «9«

OCCUHJ®RCE8
~^jtrtW4qr«?W - ’ Free—A, Complete Beading in As* * „

, —_^ • t^jogv—Your Future BswalM
• Hmm Culture w#.C^e.-4
k^®®^®^ ^ ^S’t®eky. Se$d Jgur ad-

HiSra^i E®s<^^
A Ken™ System and Inanity.. ' ^ftft.«qt rt« yon. '

Send all.orderslto this office. • nothing.

F^ilosop^lcal Jotowat

Asphodel 'fcms and Other Offerings,
By Emma Rood Tuttle.

This volume contains a selection of 
the best poems of this gifted author and 
storiettes contributed by Clair Tuttle 
In her charming style. There are 285 
pages, with'six full-page illustrations, 
including photogravures of the author 
and Clair Tuttle. It is bound in blue 
with silver embossing. .

The author requires no introduction 
to the spiritual public. Her songs are 
among the best in spiritual literature. 
Epes Sargent said of one of her poems 
that it was the equal of anything m the 
language, and that she was the poet of 
the New Dispensation. This volume 
fully sustains the opinion of the eminent 
critic.

Death and After wards, by Sir 
Adwln Arnold. Price, 75 cent*.

SCHOOL OF ORIENTAL 
MYSTICISM.

Contemporaneous Science has at 
last recognised 'Vibration, Occult
Science explains and teaches you

science. We teach Hypnotism,Mag* 
netism. Practical Occultism, Astro
logy, Palmistry, Metoposcopy and 
all. branches of < Occ.ult Science, in 
class and by mail. For advanced 
Students we have a special course 
of Higher Knowledge. Sen& for 
i» iUwiakXGxU^^
Betiero, Preceptor of Magi, HTh 
Sutter Street. ’Phone East 1338.

®->;^g<BR1W^®
Told free by the Zodiac. _ Matters 
of .love, marriageJand business cor* 
rectly treated. Thousands of testi
monials. Send your bithdate and 
three stamps to H. S. Shagren, box 
2152 J , San Francisco, Cal.

Dr. E. P. Babbitt’s Works
Principles of W|ht and Colhrr. • 

Over 200 engravings and colored plates. 
Price, $5 00, or $5,32, postpaid. In half
Russia binding, 75^extra.

A volume of nearly SOO pages. Shows a 
great amount of research on the part of the 
author. - Will prove an acquisition to scientific 
libraries. —New. York Hernia.

I think your work one of the greatest and 
most v&luaUe^of this century.—^. L Goon 
RICH, M. D., Boston, Mass. j

Marriage, with Sexual- and Social 
Upbuilding. 75c.

flow vast the amount of good that would 
result from the general circulation and study 
of this work. The usual heavy volume# issued 
by medteal authors do not contain any of the 
practical information that is included In Dr 
Babbitt’s work.—J. C. UHmHitt, Chicago. -

Health an# Pew#r-Cloth, 50r 
Is worth its weight in diamonds.

Rblt^en, Baa^d on Nature and 
Spirit.*-A triumphant setting forth of 
religion as a spiritual system. Hand 
somely issued in cloth, 4*6 illustrations 
378 pages, $1.00. In paper, 50a

No work upon the same subject has ever 
exceeded to. interest this book of almost toes 
timable value. E. ^ Wiltoum,, M. Da <8: 
“I have read several works, some of which are 
worth many times their weight lh gold, such 
as those written by Epes Sargent. G. B. Stab* 
bins, Maria King, etc., bat Babbitt’s ‘Rei!#- 
on,’ In some points, far transcends them all.

Mediumship and its Laws,
XU Condition.* and Cultivation.

BY jlUMOS TUTTLH. _
A Book written In answer to the 

Mcstiw’: “Mew can I became a 
0»||0®?^?&^i-:^

On the basis of the new science of 
spirit, by determined laws,, this' work 
unitizes all psychic phenomena The 
capabilities and possibilities of the sen 
drive state—mediumship—are shown, 
and also the necessities and limitations 
of that state. Sharp lines are drawn 
between what is spiritual and what is 
hot. Every phase of Mediumship, Clair
voyance,, Mind-Reading, Hypnotism 
Automatic Writing,Inspirational Speak
ing, Haling’, etc-, and the physical 
manifestations, 'are lucidly explained 
and practical tessons given In the devel
opment and culture of each.

It furnishes the information every 
Spiritualist And every investigator de
sires. Price/.35 cents; by mall, <0 cts.

l®ll«lBII
One 'year’s subscription to any 
magazine or newspaper published. 
Send. 10 cents to help pay postage, 
and recive direct from publishers .

• over 100 different sample copies toj 
select from Toledo Adv. & Sub. 
Bureau, 30 Swan Street, Toledo, 0.

Th, Shrine of Silence. SPIBIT^WBITINA
A Booh of Meditations.

By HENRY FRANK.
273 pp., with two-color Initial letters., 

handsomely bound. I a tinted buckram. 
Price, $1.50. It is particularly suited 
for a holiday present.

Ella Wheeler Wilcox says of it: “Beau
tiful, interesting.and most helpful.” A 
clergyman of North Carolina writes: 
“It U one of the most suggestive books 
I have ever read; and is tuU of grea* 
chunks of thought.”

Success and Hew to Win It

?

In Business and Society. , Just out,. 
yOu cannotaffordjo miss it. Should 
hayAiid hv everv one, and of vagt 
wealth, power, success and happi
ness. 166 pages of intensely in
teresting, instructive and practical 
information. Price 50 cent^. Sent 
for half-price' if you will mention 
this paper, or for the addresses of 
ten ambitious persons and six two 
cent stamps. Cash refunded if you 
are not highly pleased. Circular

- free. Address National Institute of 
Science, dept. F. X., Chicago. Ill.

AN ANCIENT VOLUME.

We h^ve on sale at the Journal. 
office a volume published in London 
in the year 1687 entitled—“The 
Travels of 'Monsieur de Thevenot; 
into the-Levant, in three parts, viz.: 
1st Turkey, 2nd Persia, 3rd the

h i i • > a Just what I have been looking for.—Mrs. J. . East Ind-.es.” The book is full of r. Young.
interesting reminiscences Of the re- . The simplest fa form and the easiest under- 
gowned and illustrious author and ,toa’' “ythta*1 w" ^^ r/ftel“
traveller.5SS5yS5^^

1 have mad« a law <Us<K>rwy that aaaHas all to ln-

It contains “The Key to the Mysteries of 
Life”—a priceless treasure.—Aug. HoHtsher.

Plain language that any one can under-

actually enabling yon to to toe »ta 
■ etage alittowr. MW’r* B< * 

U8WI8.1W.

Thorough- and pi actical in every detail.— 
Dr. J. F. Arthur.

Invaluable to the peyohic and occult stir 
dent.—PHIM»OPffiCAL JOURNAL.

doth,$1.50, postpaid. Address all orders to 
Philosophical Publishing* Co., 1429 

■ Market Si. San pranks.™ Cal.

thereby onro all tawn Atam and tai habite, eon-

ASTROLOGY.
Sdw 

family 
from t

4.

BO YEARS*<
KNCgx

receive

may 
an

fe’^' New York x .0$, 835 X St, Washington, D. C.
i

AW EDUCATION FOB 10 CENTS, 
Bend that amount in silver or .stamps 

MT the Chicago Exchange Bureau, Dept. 
G. I., 517 Larrabee St., Chicago, Ill., 
and you will receive hundreds of .maga
zines, catalogues,an innumerable amount 
of useful, interesting and educating 
■literature.

AUTOMATIC

I®^®;^®^f^y

®<|W$<itlt®^^
doth, $1,00. Paper Covers, 60 cents.

Opinions of those who have read It
The fact that Mrs. Underwood was an 

agnostic when the- revelations began, thee ri- 
dent candoi' which peiwades the volume, make 
it a work which ho student of psychic science

The most valuable, as it 1st the most unique 
and remarkable contribution’ to the literature
of spiritual phenomena.—Lilian Whiting.

Mrs. Un has given facts of inesti
mable impo , presented in a careful, 
critical way.— O. Howe.

The evidence prerented Is of the most 
unqualified kind and character. Only per

valuable aid toward the definite solution of 
the psychic problem.—Progressive Thinker.

The wise answers from some invisible intel
ligence which knows-facts and principles 
unknown to either party present,.make the 
volume unique.—Christian Metaphysician. ,.

I am poor, but if I had $100 would will
in . ly p^rt with it, sooner than have missed 
the reading of the book.—B. B. Marshall.

PsychlcM^^
BBT- Development

By E. H. ANDERSON,

CONTAINS'
15 Le»MM» in PayoMoal Development,
10 Lmmw in Mew. Thought Philosophy.

• WHAT IS SAID OF IT (
A conclusive refutation of every argument 

of materialism.—Mind.

Is truly a practical work.—Pro/. Harrod.



illilllilill^^
If you will assist me in making 
wonderful psychological ’ experi
ments in occultism, will training, ■ 
and culture for health and success, 
I will instruct you in the best 
methods ’• and latest discoveries 
which are the very cream of know*' 
ledge.- If ailing -.mention leading 

' symptoms in your own handwriting,

The Unsealed Bible
Interpreter and Scheel of Interpretation

BEV. GEORGE CHAIN EY, Editor and 
conductor, “ Mahan aim,” Williams Bay (Lake 
Geneva), Wisconsin.

Send 10 cants for sample copy and illus
trated descriptive matter.

SPIRITUAL ADVICE i liwi How to Wal^e Solar Plexm 
By E. TOWNE,

The bAlagiC; < A^
. . JB? LIDA A. CHURCHILL.and I will intuitively diagnose your 

case arid give -valuable advice. En-, 
' close 12 cents please for two 1.0 ■ Gives in seven coucl^ 

- - to therpoint chapters explicit tetom for
using Mental Powers which will change 
the whole life* It contains the essence

cent books on Natural'Healing and 
Scientific Evolution. . Dr. EL A.
Lewis, P. X.. general delivery, 
Chicago. Ill. ’

llllllf^
'Is the golden key to success in life. 

‘What the World Wants” tells how 
to multiply your ability by awaken* 
ing neglected powers, stimulating 
latent energies,-and developing re
sources before undreamed of. Over
100 pages, 2d cents. Our larger 
work;, .“Scientific Self-Culture,” '
over 250 pages, $1.50. f\

'; price of $1.10 to a 11 who answer this

of all that one has hitherto been obliged 
to wade through many volumes to obtain. 
Every chapter closes with a summary 
and exercise. 1 ■; ’

Contents: How to Make a Center, How 
to go Into the Silence, How to Concen
trate the Mind, How to Command Opu
lence, TIow to Use the Will, How to’ 
Insure Perfect Health, How to Ask and 
Receive.

Bound in cloth and gold.' PHcMi-00*

All mediums need the^e.

• advertisement at once.

Cut this advert teennTH nut. seal itup 
.in,a plain envelope, take it to your bus
iness medium; follow the advice given 
you, and you i^akc the best invest merit 
you have ever made. Nothing but an 
honest enterprise could st ami Hik test. 
Du it Now—Today. At home, 7 to 1 1 
p. m., (except Sundays.)

Amnues,
fOliiiiO^

1221'. Br>« SireeT
San Francisco, Cal.

It teaches that as the sun ia the center 
of the solar system, so the Solar Plexus 
Is the center of the physical body. As 
t he sun radiates life and warmth to its 
s’,stem of worlds, so the Solar Plexus’? 
when awakened, radiates life and health 
to the physical body. The book gives 
original .breathing exercises of great 1 
value,, tells how to KILL FEAR, con- . 
trol the emotions,’ develop courage and 
strength. -. • . ;

J.F.WRlls, Breckinridge, Colo., writes 
‘T received more Special benefit from 
one reading of‘Just How to Wake the 
Solar Plexus’ thanH have during a period 
of over ten years With medicine chests 
and doctors’ bills of over $800,00, aside 
from much time lost.” C l

Milan Doane, Creswell, Ore., says 
“The knowledge derived from the Solar 
Plexus Book is renewing my youth.” cd

Dr. Franz Hartmann, the celebrated 
German occultist, says of this book: “I 
regard it worth more than a whole 
library of books on occultism and mda- 
physics.”

Men and women in this county and 
adjoining territorfes to represent 
an old established house of solid 
financial standing Salary to men 
$21 weekly, to women $12 to $18 
weekly, with expenses advanced 
each Monday by check direct from 
headquarters. Horse and buggy 
furnished when necessary; position 
permanent. Address Blew Bros. &. 
Cq., dept. A.. Monon Building, 
Chicago, Bl. ' k KMMMTION,

SnApial . T.hft Leaflet entitled “No Taxes on 
- Mediumship” should be kept- on band by 

jer tins mediums everywhere, ready for instant 
use in case of attempted interference by 
meddlesome and ill-dispoaed persons. 
We can supply them at the following 
prices: 20 copies for 10c, 50 copies for 
20c, .100 copfes for 85c,. 500 copies for 
$1.50, postpaid. Postage stamps may 
be sent, if desired. Use them freely. 
-Scatter them by thousands.

‘ Moore’s
'Marvelous Memory Methods.”'172 
pages, price $1.00. Money back ii 
not more thap satisfied. • Descrip
tive literature free. Address depart- 

- meat P. X., Self-Culture Society, 
• Chicago,:!!!.

||ThevSunfl^
. Is an 8 page paper, printed on the Cassa 

da Ra Camp Ground, and is devoted to 
Progressive, Religious, and Scientific 
Thought, Spiritualism, Hypnotism, As
trology, Palmistry, Theosophy; Psychic 
Science, Higher Criticism. Fas a SpAit 
Message Department. Published on the, 
First and Fifteenth of each month at 50f 
per year. ' • ‘

iiiiiiiiioll^ 1
EXPLAINS:

How Spiritual Gifts may tie obtained 
The Mind and Its Occult Powers.

. Love and its Hidden Mystery.
The Magical Powers of Cultured Will.
The Rosicrucians and their Mysteries. 
Sexuality and Soul Powers. < • ’ 
The Culture of Clairvoyance.
The Mysteries of the Bible.
Metlinmship add Spiritual Gifts.
The Attainment of Divinity.
The Mystery of the Biblical Serpent.

Cloth and gold, $8.00.

|||||ii|^^

i

THE OCCIDENT.
What, How and Why, Journal of the 

New Thought* live, original,* and 
straight to th,e point,- February number 
includes a beautiful <poem; Respiration, 
continued,—beautiful interpretation of 
bible parable;-—A review of Dr. Abbotts 
address:—Success, showing law as -exem
plified in back gammon. Yearly 50 cts. 
Three months 10’ cts. Per copy 5 cts, 

. I, F. ESTES.
124 High ten Street, ’

Brbckton Mass

Beauty, Brawn and Bro 
Easily attained by, natural and un
failing methods. Dock 10 cents. 
Scientific Evolution of the Self. 
Relates to a new world of wisdom ' 

.and-power. Price 10 cents. Natu
ral Healing. Thousands die pre
maturely, who, had they read this 
book, might now be living. Price 
10 .cents. All of the above sent 
free upon the recipt of the ad 
dresses of five intelligent person 
likely to be interested in the books 
and six two cent stamps. Interest 
ing circulars gratis. Address Na
tional Institute of Science, depart
ment P. X., Chicago, Ill. -

By Joseph Stewart, 11, M,

la devoted to the Philosophy and Meth
ods of the Higher Attainment. It makes’ 
special features, of Concentration, the 
Philosophy of Attainment, and Psychic 
Science, and presente new and original 
matter, as well as the results of past 
research. It is Scientific, Synthetic and 
Constructive. - Ite excellence is attested 
by the opinions of leading thinkers and . 
the esteem in which it is held;' Send for 
descriptive matter, or 10 cents for sam 
pie copy. Bi-monthly. $1.50 per year1540 Howard Aw/WaaMWiM.

11 609#^

Zelma, the Plystic.
BY ALWYN M. THVHBER.

* Price, $1.25. '.FOpagcs. Beautifully 
Illustrated- As an occult arid meta
physical story -it has never been equalled.

An Institute of Refined Thempehtlca. . 
Teaches new and wonderful methtda of cure. 
TuUlh1 becymln^ of world-wide faix«, Hudao 
IdwlH. Color. 81eeWelt^, Magnetism, Mind, Satis# 
Has both <’olh-ge and Atademle Courses-

Us beautiful Diploma confers UtlecU.M./’Oeaw o 
Magnetics; can be gained at ocHege or Hi one home. HpnW iltiH h.f.nnin.-* *- • ’ -

THE GREATEST INVENTION 
FOR 

SUFFERING HUMANITY ,

The Expies al Mu Brown ScWs MW Bppaiatus

* Magnetic Influence Developed a

Lack of Self-Confidence, lack of 
' Concentration and Poor Memory 
Cured by means of the Courses, 

-Culture Guides ail'd Monthly Jour
nal, Hitman Culture Systemi^ed, 

, written and edited by V. G. Lund
quist, Sc. D,, and Mrs. L. A. 
Vaught. We are authorities in the 
science and art of self-development. 
Do not take our word for it. Send 

. 10c. for sample copy'of Human Cul
ture and free circulars. Do you 
want to know yourself and your 

• talents, to improve your condition 
^ and be a positive suqbess? write us 

; to-day.—Human Science Pub. Co.,
130 Dearborn Street, Chicago.

A Monthly, devoted to the Prophetic Truths • 
of Spiritualism, that now is the time for build
ing up the Kingdom of Heaven on earth. Sub- / 

' seription, SO cts. Specimens Free. Address

|U|WtO»;WOSBiGS^

.»*_M«^r_MMM~W«M«~~~<~M>M'^^

Ven Remarkable Book
Occult Philosophy, or Natural 

Magic; by that Mystic, Thinker,. 
Teacher, Scholar, Statesman, Phil
osopher and Author—Henry Corne
lius Agrippa, Counsellor to Charles 
V.,Emperor of Germany and Judge 
of the Prerogative Court. 15.00.

. In 1509 Cornelius Agrippa, known 
as a Magician, gathered together

by

- All

, Send three two-cent stamps, Jock of L anmp nf ^n mueh^^^^
hair, age, sex, name, and one leading ^ju^ji
symptom, aM your disease will be diag- Knowieuge ^reiating to tne Masonic

' nosed free by spirit power. , ’ “MWi” The ffl^wt^ Isa

■V »1

The “Medium of the Rockies,” 

which covers rperiod of about seventy years, 
Including many marvelous escapes from savage 
Indians., through spirit guides — leaving the 
body to visit the Splrlt-world—describing the 
methods used by Spirits to Communicate—how 
to Conduct a Spiritualist Circle - Remarkable, 
Manifestations of Spirit power — Prophetic 
visions, etc. Price SO cents, postpaid,

<^tTgft|^
.By Rev. Minot J. Savage/ pastor of/the 

Church of the Messiah. New York. 10 cents
This famous sermon is calculated to inspire 

a demand for scientific demonstration of the 
continuity of life. ' It cannot fail to awakes 
an interest in any thoughtful mind. It should 
be scattered everywhere, and for thia purpose 

. 10 copies will be sant postpaid for 50 cents- -

A NEW BOOK BY HENRY WOOD =

THE SYMPHONY OF LIFE
A 6«Hm of Constructive Sketches and

Fin® cloth, gilt top, rough edges 300 pages

Other Works by the same Author 
stion through Mental

$03$; paper, s° cents

Every man ’ 
his own doctor 
without drugs, 
or patent nos
trums*

If you are 
sick with any 
disease of the 
St o m a c h, ■ 
Lungs, Kid
neys, Liver, 

Bladder, Nerves, Skin or Blood, 
use the Schaefer system. If your 
body is aching with Rheumatism,. 
Gout, Neuralgia, ete, the Schaefer 
system will cu^e you. Women! 

’Why suffer the dangers of the 
operating table when the Schaefer 
system will cure, you? Mrs. G. 
Lane, South Pasadena, Cal.,writer 
“After all the medical men failed 
to cure my daughter of a very bad 
case ef lung trouble, and *me of

Eleventh edition
The Political Economy o f Humanism

Fine cloth, gilt top, rough edge# j«> pages >

Ht!^^^
■ tei# Itttiirave Perceptions dt Truth

■ Cloth $1.00 Thirteenth edition
SM«# In the Thought World

Floe cloth $1.35 Sixth edition
:OOiO:^m«^^

A Story of the PawHue, Era.
FlwdoUi $i.»5 Third edition

BTwmT Burton A Hovel
Cloth, $os5J paper, 50 cents Eighth edition

some troubles of our sex, I bought 
one of Schaefer’s Healers, which 
cured us both, It is the greatest 
invention of our age;” If you are 
interested in this new system of 
healing, then write for more par
ticulars to
'»»./G. H. 3. SCHffEFB«, 

;>O^>i«dk^o^:#^

»M t*l Mystic
A Monthly Periodical Devoted to \  

Advanced Thought. ■

Published by Arthur & Howe, 6 Cottage 
Row, San Francisco.
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60 cents a year extra, 
opy,« cents.

AUTO

MMt 3»44—This is the number 
of the telephone at the office of the 
Philosophical Joubkal.

' : IfvMi'wMat Muon Spiritualism, 
Astrology, New Thought, 
bought, send for- the Phil- 

1904 free.
red sums in aid of 
of the .Cal. S. S. A. 

to 'send the amount of 
secretary, W. T.

:ess-label on 
,to find the 
Tithe date 

-a remittance

c^Kl"! ti ff ^i' tff

y is offered a 
address and 
-oncommis- 

lars apply

eir public work or any in- 
wish to impart to f riends.

any w
invited to 
. residence

In 
make 1 
or 
formation

Suite of Lovely Furnished Rooms at 
965 Golden Gate Avenue, opposite 
Square, near Laguna St. Light-House- 
keeping if desired. ■ Reasonable* Bath 
and’Phone, Fell 789.

The many friends of Mr. B- F. 
Small will be pained to learn of his

A MATERIALIZING SEANCE.

Mr. C. V. Miller, the well known 
medium of this city will hold a 
seance on Thursday night, the 16th 

' inst, at his home $084 Bush street, 
for the benefit of the Philosophical

the friends of. the Journal will lend 
a helping hand and make the occa
sion one of success. Price 11.00.

A VALENTINE SOCIAL.

<^l^^pi^^Bj X/&^1'0S First Spiritual 
Aid Society, Monday evening, the 
13th inst. Qoie and have a good 
time, don’t forget it. Room 8 Odd

A CORRECTION.

A Typographical blunder inad-

M. SNOOK.

by Aw control Wyw> ^W 
masterly style, which was edifying 
to all. After singing bythe audi- 
ence,. Peskaljne answered all ques-

News”' on

Sixth.—The Divinity of Illumination. Ten lessons.

the congregaUon.aad W* teMM

This entire series covers one-half year’s tuition, including all text books
For booklet and circulars, 

stamped addressed envelope to 
Avenue, Boston, Mase.

!

12th, will, w & UMoln

ROOM 8, ODD FELLOWS’ 
BUILDING.

M. r. Arthur S. Howe delivered' 
, an interesting lecture on “Inspira

tion and the Spirit of the Age,” in 
the above hall on Sunday, the 5ih 
inst., at 2 p.m. The subject was
given by the audience. Mr. E. F„ 
Cobb and Mrs. Edith E. Cobb ^ch 
gave short addressed and spirit 
messages, giving names and inci
dents . in a clear ‘manner. Mrs. 
Stoddard and Mrs. Howe each gave 
psychometric readings. Mr. Cobb 
read an original poem and Mr. 
Rider read one ' of Mr. Edwin 
Markham’s poems. Mrs. Schrader
and Mr. Howe sang one of 
Longley’s duets.

Mr.

3

FREE THOUGHT.

Meetings are held* every Sunday 
afternoon at 2 o’clock, in Scandia 
hall. The^b meetings have been 
given a newimpetu^by the'success 
of the Paine, .memorial meeting 
held under its' auspices. On Sun- 
day,^?eb. 12th, the subject will be: 
“Is there any evidence of conscious 
existence after death ? ” Here will 
be an excellent opportunity Tor 
spiritualists to /give a reason for 
the faith that is in them. Three 

-.hours of ten minute talks on this 
subject, ought to be of considera
ble interest and profit.

M.S, Norton,

CHURCH OF THE SOUL.

The Young’s Hall, 619 McAllister 
street, was well filled on last Sun
day night The subject of.Mrs. 
Seal’s lecture was “New Thought 
in contrast with the Old Thought.” f 
The Guides, in an elaborate manner 
explained the potency and mission 
of spiritualism as an awakening 
power in the mind of man, laying a 
foundation . for the growth and un- 
foldment of the inherent soul forces. 
Mme, Young followed in her usual 
convincing manner with spiritual 
and psychometric ings. Re- This school is the only one of Its kind in the world, is conducted by- 

J. C. F. Grumbine, the author and lecturer. It is conducted through 
the mails, is devoted to “The System of Philosophy concerning 
Divinity,” and connected with the Order of the White Rose, branch of. 
the Rosicrucians. The secrets and mysteries of Magic and Occultism 
are revealed; the mystic and potential powers of Divinity, such-as Clair
voyance, Psychometfy, Inspiration,:' Healing, Ontology, Telepathy and 
Illumination are made operative and practical.

The System of Philosophy Concerning Divinity. The series—mail

, , . , First.—Rudimental Psychology and Philosophy. Preparatoryevening to a large and appreciative . course—eight lessons. • . y
audience. The subject for her lec- Second.—The Divinity of Sensitiveness. Twelve lessons. Ten
tare was given by four members of ' ’P60^ y^V . „ . ‘
+t,, Third,—The Divinity of Clairvoyance or Perception. Twelve

lessons. Ten experiments. . .
Fourth.—The Divinity of . Inspiration. Twelve lessons. Ten 

exfteriBOtB:/
Fifth.—The Divinity of Healing. Ten lessons. Ten experiments.

member 'the House farming 
Friday evening.

on

COVENANT HALL.

Miss Mae Hunt gave a very in- • 
teresting discourse last Sunday

i“i)liosojohicat. Jo(iti)«l. I

PEOPLE’S CHURCH. THE LYCEUM.

The marked growth of interest Topte for sunday> February 19, 
in things spiritual as evinced by, 1905, S. E. 57,—America’s hero— 
the increased* attendance at this Washington. Gem of thought:— 
little church, must be most gratify- " America has her heroes many,
ing to the officers and members, and 
encouraging to the pastor. Once 
every month instead of a lecture on 
some set subject, the evening is de
voted to the answering of questions 
—scientific, historical or spiritual— 
propounded by the audience. Elks’ 
Hall was filled last Sunday evening 
by #an earnest and appreciative 
audience, and the many questions 
were most aptly and eloquently an
swered by -the pastor, Mrs. AnnaL.
Gillespie. One in particular, as to 
the belief/ of Thos. Paine, 'called 
forth a glowing tribute to the 
memory of the man who showed 
his greatness in his declaration— 
’■‘The worte is W country, to do
good is my religion.” Mrs. Nick
less Cobb gave a number of mes- 
sages, which were warmly appre
ciated and gratefully acknowledged. 

, A quartette^ taken from the choir, 
and congregational singing contri
buted to make the meeting a most 
pleasant one.

Tickets for the next of the series 
of social dances which will be given 
in Elks’ Hall, on Saturday evening, 
February 25th, are now ready. The 
price is 25 cents.

service, conducted by Mrs. Anna- 
L. Gillespie .on the 4th inst., in the 
chapel of the I. 0. O. -F. Cemetery, 
received too late for this week’s
issue of the Journal. It will appear 
next week.—Ed, ‘

Ths College of Bivins Sciencss ani BaliiithB

, FW«»MU 189^

J. C. F. GRUMBINE, President.

8@“ My System is the only system that Will Develop Your mediumship.

In thought and deed and story; 
Better than ber’s vve find not any, 

• For wealth cf worth and glory.
They’ve led the way for truth to labor, 

And bid the world to hoed them;
They’ve claimed respect from every 

neighbor,
With Washington to lead them. *

So hip hurrah for our Washington, 
Our noble, worthy hero:

So hip hurrah for our Washington, 
Our noble, worthy hero.
For information concerning the

Progressive Lyceum ¥ authorised 
lesson sheet of the National Spirit
ualist Association, address John W. 
Ring/Spiritualist Temple, Galves
ton, Texas. ’ •

PERSONAL.

Mr. J. Shaw Gillispie, President 
of the 0al. S. S. Association, was 
suddenly called to leave the city on 
a business trip to Los Angeles and 
other cities in Southern . California, 
calling at Santa Barbara on his re
turn trip home.

Mr. A. L. O’Bryan, late of Los- 
Angeles, now of Alameda, promi
nent as a Spiritualist and healer, 
met with a severe accident, falling 
through a skylight while adjusting 
Electric lights in the Arlington 
Hotel at Ninth and Washington 

leairn that he is well caredfor at 
the Fabiola hospital, Oakland, and 
will ^qon be at -his post of duty.


